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Date Monday, April 19, 2021
To His Worship the Mayor and Members of City Council
First Name hanna
Last Name sullivan
Phone Number (306)
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Address
heggie cresent
City saskatoon
Province Saskatchewan
Postal Code s7
Name of the organization or agency you are representing (if applicable) Year
Subject meadow green recycling depot
Meeting (if known)
Comments
Hello my name is Hanna and I am not very happy about the Meadow Green recycling deport being dissolved. In fact
because recycling isn't every week, not sure why not but anyways and I live on the northwest side, which make meadow
green the closest recycling depot, compared to lakeview and Lawson heights, my family has talked about not even
recycling anymore, just giving our bin back. We have too much recycling to put it all in the bin and to drive over to the
other side of the city every time we need to take down the recycling is out of the question. I am not sure if the mayor or
any of the city counsellors use the meadow green recycling depot but my family does and it shouldn't just go to a vote,
there should be a survey sent out of other options to the tax payers and the people who actually use the recycling
depot. Such as moving the location, having full time security or lowing dump fees so people wouldn't take mattresses
there and other things. I know I am just a person
and my family just pays taxes and that doesn't mean anything, but instead of building a new library we don't need or
planning to move SaskTel center consider something that is making the city greener.
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